
Complete Currency Trader: Review Of James Edward's Advanced Forex Trading Course Released

Summary: WealthSpringMarketing.com releases a review of James Edward's Complete Currency Trader  
program which promises to give traders a much needed "edge" in the foreign exchange market.

James Edward's has just reopened admission to his exclusive Complete Currency Trader training course creating 
a buzz of excitement throughout the Forex trading community and prompting a review by 
WealthSpringMarketing.com's Tiffany Hendricks.

"Complete Currency Trader is an very exclusive program intended for those serious about building real Forex 
trading businesses," reports Hendricks. "In recent months we have backed away from reviewing Forex training 
systems and software because there's so much garbage out their right now being billed as 'the next big thing', so 
when we were informed about Edward's Complete Currency Trader course opening up for new students we were 
eager to write a comprehensive review for our website visitors. As discussed in our review, Edward's program is 
the complete antithesis of the slickly marketed EAs and other push button Forex trading packages we have been 
inundated with of late. Instead of simply delivering a shallow 'system' for Forex trading, Edward goes deep into 
explaining the micro-mechanics of how the Forex market really operates, and how to properly leverage and this 
knowledge. This understanding alone gives traders an invaluable edge over the vast majority of aspiring traders 
who just don't understand the market at a fundamental level."

As Hendricks' Complete Currency Trader review reveals the program has five main components. In addition to 
the Advanced Education Package, users gain access to the Complete Currency Trading System itself, Video 
Trainings that provide an "over the shoulder" view of Edward trading Forex, Edward's Six Phase Trading 
Process, Edward's proprietary Analysis Software, as well as ongoing support from Edward himself.   

Those wishing to gain access to the Complete Currency Trader program click here.
A webinar held by Edward is accessible here.  

Tiffany Hendricks provides boutique marketing services to elite clients and reviews of the best Forex, financial 
and marketing training courses on her website WealthSpringMarketing.com. Those wishing to read Hendricks' 
review of Complete Currency Trader can find it at the following web address: 
http://wealthspringmarketing.com/complete-currency-trader-review-the-most-advanced-forex-trading-course-
ever/
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